The Charles Orvis Inn is an elegantly restored 19th-century residence adjacent to the Equinox. Featuring nine 1 and 2 bedroom suites, 5 superior king rooms, a library and sitting room with a fireplace, a New England porch and deck overlooking the picturesque Village of Manchester, and a state of the art boardroom, the Orvis Inn offers an intimate lodging and conference facility for those who require the highest levels of comfort and service. Two buildings down from the main hotel about a 45-second walk to the main hotel.

32 Traditional King Rooms: 220-350 square feet

Connecting Superior King
5-Connecting King: Mid-sized room with a king bed and custom bedding connects to one bedroom suite making it a two bedroom suite. Size ranges from 140 to 411 square feet.

Superior One Bedroom Suite
3- One Bedroom Suite: King bed with custom bedding, gracious living room with fireplace and sleeper sofa, elegant dining room, fully equipped kitchen and beautiful marble bath with tub and shower. Size ranges from 480-620 square feet.

Deluxe One Bedroom Suite
5- One Bedroom Deluxe Suite: King bed with custom bedding, adjoining oversize marble Jacuzzi bath, gracious living room with fireplace and sleepersofa, elegant dining room and fully equipped kitchen. Size ranges from 417 to 681 square feet.

Deluxe Two Bedroom Suite
1- Two queen beds with custom bedding, two marble baths with a Jacuzzi and shower combination, gracious living room, elegant dining room and fully equipped kitchen. Size is 900 square feet.
Traditional Room
The traditional room, located on the first through fourth floors, is a mid-sized room with a king, queen, or two queen beds. Some rooms have limited views of the property and can accommodate one rollaway bed or crib.

- 32 Traditional King Rooms: 220-350 square feet
- 19 Traditional Two Queen Rooms: 200-350 square feet
- 15 Traditional Queen Rooms: 170-240 square feet

Deluxe & Premier Rooms
The Deluxe and Premier Rooms are the most spacious rooms available in the Main Hotel. Each offers a king bed, or two queen beds and breathtaking views of the Equinox Mountain, the resort’s seasonal gardens or the historical village of Manchester. Each Premier King bedroom has a pullout sofa bed.

- 29 Deluxe King Rooms: 250-400 square feet
- 10 Premier King Rooms: 250-400 square feet
- 4 Premier Two Queen Rooms: 280-420 square feet

Superior Room
The Superior Room, located on the first through fourth floors, is a larger room with two queen beds. Some rooms have limited views of the property, some with a village, mountain and garden views. They can accommodate one rollaway bed or crib.

- 17 Superior Two Queen Rooms: 240-400 square feet

Main Hotel Suites

Cupola Suite
These two premier suites feature one bedroom with a king size bed and full bath. The upstairs space includes a pullout queen sofa bed and sitting area with a full 360 degree view of the mountains and village.

- 2 Cupola Suites: 650-800 square feet

Green Mountain Suite
Downstairs includes a large living area with dining table, queen size sofa bed, half bath and wet bar. The upstairs space features a bedroom with a king bed, 2 skylights, and a full bath with a powder room. This premier suite includes beautiful views of the garden and mountains.

- One Green Mountain Suite: 900 square
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TOWNHOUSES

9 Three Bedroom Units-
about a minute walk from the Main Hotel Lobby

Tucked next to the resort’s main building, the townhouses have a fresh new contemporary look where the exuberance and excitement of “South Beach” meets Vermont country chic. You will find the warm inviting color palette of the existing green and brown hues of the Resort continues here. The new decor includes new sofas, furnishings and light fixtures created by the sought-after designer Mitchell Gold. The Bob William Collection, as it’s called, includes re-claimed floor wood for side tables and unique decorative objects. Other details include area photos from local photographers which brings the nature of Vermont into each home and engage you further to explore the expansive natural setting of the Equinox Resort.

Townhouse Suite
9-Townhouse Suite: The townhouses suite offers fireplaces, fully equipped kitchens, porches and a living room with sleeper sofa.

Deluxe Townhouse King
9-Deluxe King: King room located in the townhouses- includes a mountain view and a patio.

Standard Townhouse Queen
9-Standard Queen: Queen room located in the townhouses- includes cozy accommodations and a limited view.
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MEADOW HOUSE

Privately situated in one of the meadows on the edge of Manchester Village with reflecting lily pond overlooking the Taconic Mountains. The house has two large suites and two guest rooms along with a hot tub on the porch. Newly renovated with a modern farm style feel, featuring a full kitchen that can be shared, and multiple decks.

Grand Deluxe King Suite
1 - 2 bedroom suite with living room, dining area and full kitchen (kitchen can be set up to be shared with the entire house), first bedroom with a king bed and private bath, 2nd bedroom is 2 twin beds and the bathroom is adjoining.

Deluxe King Suite
bedroom suite with a living room, a king bed, bath, featuring a private porch with a hot tub.

Deluxe King Room
1 deluxe king room, private bath and a private sun porch (only bedroom on 1st floor)

Standard King Room
1 standard king bedroom with private bath on the 2nd floor with a deck.
The 1811 House is located outside of the main resort about a two-minute walk to the main hotel. Included is canopy beds, LCD Televisions, various views of the gardens of Manchester Center and a true Vermont country inn feel.

The Former home of Abraham Lincoln’s Granddaughter, the 1811 House is an exquisitely maintained romantic country inn amid the backdrop of historic Manchester Village. Retreat to one of the 13 beautiful guestrooms—offering fireplaces, canopy beds, private porches, authentic antiques and prized artworks. Inn Rooms, named for some of Manchester’s most illustrious and colorful figures, are individually decorated featuring stately antique decor, accented by modern comforts like flat-screen televisions and wireless internet.

**Deluxe Rooms**
5-Deluxe 1811 King: King room located in the 1811 House—includes deluxe rooms with authentic antique decor.

**Standard Rooms**
8-Standard Rooms: Queen rooms located in the 1811 House—includes cozy accommodations with authentic antique decor.